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Abstract--Mathematical methods based on (i) the method of weighted residuals, (ii) an integral equation 
method and (iii) the finite element method are used to obtain approximate solutions to a mixed or 
discontinuous boundary-value problem that describes mass transfer and reaction of a dilute solute to a 
heterogeneous surface. The effect of various dimensionless model parameters on both the overall 
effectiveness factor and the solute concentration profiles is illustrated. Comparison among numerical 
values produced by all three methods is also given. It is shown that all three independent solution methods 
provide results which are in good agreement and have the correct physical behavior. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a = Parameter appearing in equations (23) 
and (24) 
a n = Dual-series coefficients first appearing in 
equations (8a) and (8b) 
A ~e) = Area of a triangular finite element 
A(p/w~o,) = Function defined by equation (19) 
Aij = Matrix elements for MWR first appearing 
an equation (11) 
B = Matrix used in the finite element method 
appearing in equation (27) 
Bij= Matrix elements defined by equations 
(18a) and (18b) 
C = Concentration of solute 
c b = Concentration of solute in the bulk 
c~ = Concentration of solute at the surface 
D r = Effective diffusivity of the solute 
D m = Molecular diffusivity of the solute 
Da = Damkoehler number defined as ks6/D e 
D = Matrix used in the finite element method 
appearing in equation (27) 
f~, f2 = Dual-series forcing functions first appear- 
ing in equations (8a) and (8b) 
f(x) = Integral equation forcing function defined 
by equation (22) 
F~ = Vector element for MWR first appearing 
in equation (11) 
g (~)=Unknown function first appearing in 
equation (14a) 
g: = Integral equation functional values first 
appearing in equation (17) 
kb = First-order constant for reaction in the 
bulk, s -  
k m = Mass transfer coefficient appearing in 
equation (1) 
k s = First-order constant for reaction on the 
catalyst surface, s L 
K(x,y)=Integral equation kernel defined by 
equation (20) 
K re) (u, ~e} ) = Finite element matrix defined by equation 
(26) 
KI e), K~: ), K~ e) = Finite element matrices defined by 
equations (27)-(29) 
N = Number of Gaussian quadrature points 
or MWR matrix size 
N = Finite element matrix appearing in 
equation (28) 
p = Active length of the catalyst surface 
P~e)[u~e)] = Finite element vector appearing in 
equation (25) 
Q = Function defined by equation (24) 
R = Function defined by equation (23) 
u = Dimensionless solute concentration, C/Cb 
W = Total length of the inactive and active 
portions of the catalyst surface 
w~ = Quadrature weights 
x, y = Cartesian coordinates 
Greek Symbols 
q = Dimensionless y coordinate, y/6 
r/0 = Catalyst effectiveness factor defined by 
equations (31) and (32) 
6 = Boundary-layer thickness 
~o~ = Quadrature abscissas 
#,~, #,2 = Dual-series modifiers 
= Dimensionless x coordinate, x/w 
~b = Thiele modulus, 6(kb/Dm) 1/2 
tTo  whom all correspondence should be addressed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mixed boundary-value problems occur in certain problems of mathematical physics and en- 
gineering when the condition on a particular boundary is described in terms of a discontinuous 
boundary operator. Classification of these problems as being of the mixed type is one that is 
well-accepted in the applied mathematics literature [1] and should not be confused with boundary- 
value problems where Robin or third-kind conditions are specified over an entire boundary. Some 
classical examples and mathematical methods for obtaining analytical and semi-analytical solutions 
to specific problems described by Laplace's equation were summarized in a monograph by Sneddon 
[2]. Other more recent examples where these problems occur in heat and mass transport include 
conduction heat transfer[3-8] and modeling of diffusion-reaction systems [9-12]. Interest in 
obtaining solutions to these application-type problems and a variety of others summarized 
elsewhere [1, 2, 13] has led to the development and application of various approximate or numerical 
techniques. These include finite-differences [8,10,14,15], the artificial interface method 
[4, 5, 17-19], the method of weighted residuals [20-22], integral equation methods [2, 13, 23], and 
the finite-element method [24]. 
With the exception of the finite-element method (FEM) and the finite-difference method (FDM), 
the above techniques can only be readily applied to problems posed on regular domains which are 
described by linear operators. It is anticipated that more realistic heat and mass transfer processes 
that are described by mixed boundary-value problems on irregular domains with nonlinear 
operators will be encountered (e.g., Ref. [25]) for which the FEM is particularly well-suited. Before 
applying the FEM to this class of problem, however, it would be of interest o compare results 
produced by various methods for linear problems posed on regular domains as a benchmark. In 
this work, we provide a summary of three methods for solution of a particular type of mixed 
boundary-value problem that occurs in a chemical engineering application involving mass transfer 
to a heterogeneous surface. The particular methods compared in this work include the method of 
weighted residuals, an integral equation method, and the FEM. Besides providing a numerical 
comparison of these various solution methods, important physical parameters are also given and 
their significance is briefly summarized. 
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
The problem considered here may be viewed as an extension of two-film theory for mass transfer 
of a dilute solute through a boundary layer of thickness 6 to a solid surface. A schematic diagram 
of the system under consideration is given in Fig. 1. Some examples of real systems for which this 
representation may be viewed as an approximation which include wires or gauzes with discrete 
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Fig. l. Schematic of diffusion and reaction in a boundary layer with a nonuniform surface. 
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patches of catalytic material [15], or the surface of a bulk porous catalyst [26]. Unlike conventional 
two-film theory, the solid surface in this case is not maintained at a constant concentration of
solute, but contains a discrete distribution of patches, each of width 2p, that are separated by a 
noncatalytic material of width 2(w -p )  which is impermeable tothe reactant. The solute may react 
in the boundary layer with a homogeneous reaction rate of rb = kb C and also on the patchy surfaces 
with a reaction rate of rs = ksG. 
If no reaction occurred in the boundary-layer (ks = 0) and the patchy surfaces were maintained 
at a constant surface concentration c = G, the above problem would reduce to the classical two-film 
theory problem when p ~w, i.e. if the entire surface was uniform. The flux of solute would then 
be given by the following well-known expression: d;yl acl 
NA = --  Dm = --  D m ~y = k m (c b - Cs). (1) 
y=6 y=0 
For nonuniform surfaces, such as the one described here, the concentration f diffusing solute 
will vary in both the x and y direction so that c = c(x, y). Evaluation of the solute flux for this 
case using equation (1) will not be strictly valid since it is based on the assumption that c = c(y) 
only. The correction factor needed to transform km values derived from equation (1) for nonporous 
surfaces with a uniform surface concentration f solute to nonuniform surfaces has been given in 
a previous publication [26]. The emphasis here will be upon the case where reaction occurs on the 
boundary layer and on the patchy surfaces as might be encountered, for example, on processes 
employing catalytic wires, gauzes, or other well-characterized nonuniform surfaces. 
With the above description, the following dimensionless form of the mass transport equation 
of a dilute solute can be developed: 
Cd 2u 02u =o 
£3u 
~=0;  ~=0,  O~<r/<l, 
Ou 
¢=1;  ~-~=0, 0<r /< l ,  
f 1 Ou 
-D----~0G+u=0, 0~<~<p/w, 
r /=0 
Ou o-~ = o, p/w<¢<l, 
q=l ,  u=l ,  0~<1.  
One key dimensionless number in the above equations includes the 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5a) 
(5b) 
(6) 
Damkoehler number 
Da = ks~/D m which is the ratio of the mass transfer esistance in the boundary layer ~/Dm to the 
surface reaction resistance l/ks. Another one is the square of the Thiele modulus $2 = 62kb/Dm 
which represents the ratio of the characteristic time for diffusion to occur Zd = 62/Dm tO the 
characteristic time for reaction in the boundary layer to occur "1~ r = 1/kb. Definitions for the 
remaining quantities that appear in equations (2)-(6) appear in the Nomenclature. 
SOLUTION BY MWR AND INTEGRAL EQUATIONS 
A separation-of-variables solution to equation (2) that satisfies equations (3), (4) and (6) is: 
sinh(~btl) + q~/Da cosh(¢q) 3 o~ sinh[X~ + q~2 (1 - r/)] I/2 cos(nn~), (7) 
u(~, t/) = sinh(~b) + ~b/Da cosh(~b) + -w,= 0 ~ a, x/~2+ tk 2 cosh X2x/_~__ + 
where 2, = nm5/w. Application of the mixed boundary conditions given by equations (5a) and (5b) 
C.A.M.W.A. 14/2--E 
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give dual-cosine series whose general form is 
a.#.l cos(nn~) =fl ,  
n=O 
and 
0 <~  < p/w (8a) 
~a.p.2cos(nn~) =f2, p/w < ~ ~< 1. (8b) 
n=0 
The quantities #.i, f ,  and cos(nn~) are referred to as the series modifiers, forcing functions, and 
series kernel [20]. Expressions for the #.i and f for the above problem are 
1 tanh 2x//~.2+ ~b 2 
]/nt :~aa  -~'- ~n2 ..[_ ~ 2 ; ]2n2 = 1. (9) 
and 
f~ = 1; f2 = q~w/6 
sinh ~b + q~/Da cosh ~b" (10) 
Approximate values for the series coefficients a. that appear in equations (7) and (8) can be 
determined by the method of weighted residuals (Galerkin, collocation, or least-square) which is 
described in detail elsewhere [20, 21]. In each case, a linear system of algebraic equations i obtained 
whose unknowns are the series coefficients ai 
ajA~j=F,, i=1 ,2  . . . . .  oo. (11) 
j=l  
Closed-form expressions for evaluation of the A u and F~ have been given elsewhere [21]. For 
convenience, the expressions obtained when the least square method is applied are given below for 
reference. 
(p/w)#~l +(1 -p/w)#~2 (12a) 
f sin[n(/--j )p/w] i #j, i,j ~> 1 (12b) - ]  , +y  ' 
A,,= sin[2' (i- p/w!l+ 42 
L 2n _] /w+ 2(i 1) _] 2-nn' i= j ,  i~>2 (12c) 
f (p/w)lll,fl + (1 --p/w)#,2f2; i = 1 (13a) 
F~ = -f2#n) sin[n(/-- 1)p/w]. i > 1 (13b) 
(fl/-tit i - 1 ' " 
The infinite system of equations given by equation (11) was solved in this work by truncation 
of the A~j and F/for i, j > N which gives a finite set. Any available method for the solution of a 
dense system of algebraic equations, such as Gaussian elimination, can be used to determine the 
a~. Application of the theorems outlined by Feinerman and Kelman [27] ensures the convergence 
of equation (11) and computer software that has been tested on a variety of problems is also 
available [21]. Although the above method is relatively straightforward to implement, comparison 
of the results produced by this method to certain test problems having exact solutions has shown 
that the N x N system of linear equations given by equation (11) may be rather large, for example, 
150 × 150. Even in these cases, convergence to exact solutions where available can be slow, 
roundoff errors can become significant, and access to a mainframe computer is desirable when 
parametric sensitivity studies are being performed. 
An alternate solution method is to transform the set of dual-cosine series given by equation (8) 
to a Fredholm integral equation of the first kind. A generalized methodology has been given 
elsewhere [13] so that only a summary of key results will be provided here. The dual-series equation 
given by equation (Sb), which is valid for p/w < ~ ~< 1, is extended into the interval 0 ~< ¢ <p/w 
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in terms of an unknown function g(() which is to be determined, i.e. 
a,~,2cos(nTr~)=t g(~), 0<~ ~ <p/w (14a) 
,=0 f2, p/w < ~ ~< 1. (14b) 
Equation (14) is a Fourier cosine series expansion of a piecewise continuous function over (0, 1) 
so that the series coefficients are given by 
(1 - plw)~bw/6 I p/w 
a°= sinh q~ + ~b/Da cosh q~ + g(y)dy (15a) do 
f ~/" 2ckw /6 sin(mrp /w ) ; n~>l. (15b) a, = 2 g(y)cos(nrcy) dy sinh q~ + ~b/Da cosh ~b mr 
Substitution of equations (15a) and (15b) into equation (8a) shows that g(y) must be determined 
by solving the following Fredholm integral equation of the first kind 
ff /w g(x, y)g dy =f(x ) .  (Y) (16) 
Since closed-form inversion of integral equation is usually not possible, numerical solution is 
necessary. The expression for the kernel that is given below contains a singularity as x--*y so that 
a modified quadrature [28] method is used. The final result is a N x N system of linear algebraic 
equations whose unknowns are functional values for gj =g(p/wogi) where co i are quadrature 
abscissas in (0,1). 
N 
B,jgj=f(p/wog,), i= 1,2 . . . . .  N, (17) 
j=t  
where 
B U = 
A (p /wcoi) = 
N 
,4 (p /w~,) - ~ wj K (p /wo~,, p/wo~j), 
j= l  
j~ . i  
w~K(p/wo9 i, p/wc9:), i #j,  
I 
K (p /wcoi, p /wog ') d~o'. 
i = j  (18a) 
(18b) 
(19) 
The expressions for the kernel K(x,y), integrated kernel A(y), and forcing function f(x) that 
appear in equations (16)-(19) are 
tanh~ w{ [ 4~w] [ _~__~ ] } K(x,y)= q~ +-~ R rc(x + y) , -~ + R ~z(x - y), 
+ 2 tanh 2. 1 cos(m~x)cos(mzy) + ~ 6o [~ (x - y)] 
1 tanh q~'~ p ~ tanh 2. - 1 
A(Y) = 6-w Daa + - - - -~]  w +2-6w.=~E ~n2~ sin(mtp/w)cos(nny) 
,{[ owl [ +~5 Q rr(p/w+y),-~ +Q rc(p/w-y), -~ w Da 
and 
f(x) = 
cpw/6 [ .. tanh ~b tanh 2, - 1 
sinh~b +tk/Dacosh 4~ (p/w - 1 ) - - -~  +2 n = 1 n~n w{[ ] [ +-~ Q rr(p/w+x),dPW +Q lr(p/w-x),  
7g¢7 
sin (n~p /w ) cos (mrx )
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
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Fig, 2. Typical triangular finite-element mesh for a 2-dimensional cartesian coordinate system (NN = 25). 
The functions Q and R that appear in equations (20)-(22) refer to the following infinite series: 
R(z, a) = ~ cos(nz) 
.=l(n 2+a2) j/2, a>0 (23) 
and 
L sin(nz) 
Q(z,a)=,=tn(n 2 +az) 1/2' a>0.  (24) 
Equivalent integral expressions for R (z, a) and Q (z, a) have been derived [23] and evaluated in this 
work using adaptive Romberg quadrature [29]. Filon quadrature [29, 31] is used to evaluate the 
integral appearing in equation (15b) since the integral becomes highly oscillatory with increasing 
values of n. 
SOLUTION BY THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD 
Application of the Galerkin FEM to generalized iffusion-reaction equations of the form 
V2u = cZu with mixed boundary conditions has been given a previous publication [24]. Extension 
of this procedure for the case where VZu =f(u)  is either a linear or nonlinear reaction rate form 
such asf(u) = u ~, where 0 < ~ < 2 has also been performed [25]. Here, the rectangular region given 
in Fig. 1 was discretized using equally spaced triangular elements as illustrated in Fig. 2. An 
adaptive mesh scheme [30] could also be used to insert or delete additional elements, but this 
remains a topic for future development when problems with irregular domains are examined. 
Following the procedure outlined by Rao [30], it can be shown that the dimensionless concentration 
at the node points u~ e) is obtained by solving the following linear system of equations: 
[(K) (e) (u~e))] [U~ e)] = [P(e)(Ule))]. (25) 
The matrix K (e) is given by the following sum 
where 
K~)(u~ ~)) = K~e) + K~ ~) + K~ ~ . 
= ff ,. BTDB dA, 
K~e)= ---2'fc NNVdC 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
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and 
The expression for the vector p(e) is 
K~=~2ff A,,,NN+dA 
p(e)= --('O~i~C, NdC, 
(29) 
(30) 
An explanation of the various terms that appear in equations (25)-(30), including the reduced form 
of equations (27)-(30) needed for a computer solution, is available lsewhere [24]. Once the K (e) 
matrix elements and pro vector are assembled, the vector of unknown nodal values u l e~ are 
determined by using the Choleski decomposition method for symmetric matrices. The interested 
reader is referred to the above cited references for additional details. 
PHYSICAL PARAMETERS 
An overall catalyst effectiveness factor for the combined surface and boundary-layer reaction can 
be defined in terms of the following two equivalent expressions that depend upon either the flux 
or the concentration profile: 
1 f0' u] de (31) i1°-~ 2+Da ~ ,=l 
r l f0f0 l 1 Da u(¢,r /=0)d~ + 4~2 u(¢,n)dn de . (32) Da Sr q~2 L a0 
Performing the operations indicated in equation (31) using equation (7) gives an expression for r/0 
that depends only on the first dual-series coefficient ao, while equation (32) gives an expression that 
has a functional dependence on all the a, for n/> 1. Choosing the former one for simplicity gives 
1 {~ c°thq~+q~2/Da 6 } 
t/° = qb 2 + Da + ~b/Da coth q~ - ao -w sech ~b . (33) 
To briefly summarize, solution of the dual-series equations by least-square MWR requires 
solving equation (11) using equations (12) and (13) for the an from which t/0 can be determined 
using equation (33). Solution of the dual-series equations by the integral equation method requires 
solving equation (17) using equation (18)-(22) to obtain the gj. The series coefficient ao is then 
determined from equation (15a) where the integral is evaluated using Gaussian quadrature for 
the selected value of N. The finite element method requires the solution of equation (25) using 
equations (26)-(30) followed by evaluation of either equation (31) or (32) by quadrature. For the 
latter case, integration in the 2-dimensional triangular egion is performed by the method of 
Hammer and Stroud [32]. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table 1 gives a comparison betwen effectiveness factor values calculated by all three independent 
methods using equations (31)-(33) as a function of the fraction of active catalyst surface p/w for 
fixed values of Da, ~b, and 6/w. For the least square method, N = 150 terms were used in equation 
(11), while N = 6 Gaussian quadrature points were used to solve the integral equation according 
to equation (17). Separate numerical experiments showed that ~/0 values calculated by the integral 
equation method differed by less than 5 × 10 -4 as the number of Gaussian quadrature points was 
increased from N = 4 to N = 10. For the FEM, the number of nodes (NN) was increased from 
NN = 441 to NN = 1681. This had the effect of decreasing the effectiveness factor values and 
resulted in better agreement with the other methods. Inspection of the table shows that all three 
methods produce r/0 values which agree within 2-3 significant digits which is usually sufficient for 
many engineering applications. 
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Table 1. Comparison between effectiveness factor values obtained by least- 
square MWR, the integral equation method, and the FEM 
Effectiveness factor, r/0 x 10 ~ 
Integral FEM 
Least-square equation 
N = 150 N =6 NN = 441 NN= 1681 p/w 
0.05 0.2175 0.2213 0.2290 0.2239 
0.10 0.3135 0.3157 0.3213 0.3175 
0.30 0.5366 0.5378 0.5412 0.5389 
0.50 0.6935 0.6944 0.6970 0.6953 
0.70 0.8146 0.8151 0.8171 0.8159 
0.90 0.8933 0.8934 0.8944 0.8939 
0.95 0.9047 0.9047 0.9053 0.9050 
Parameters: Da= 10; ~b =0.1; 6/w = I. 
Table 2. Comparison of CPU time requirements 
Method Parameters CPU time, s 
Integral equation N = 4 2.48 
N = 6 13.36 
Least-square N = 150 2.10 
FEM NN = 1369 1.88 
NN = 2401 5.15 
Parameters: p/w =0.5; Da = 10; 4~ = I; #/w = 1. 
A comparison of the CPU time (based upon an IBM 3033) required to evaluate the overall 
effectiveness factor by each method for a particular set of parameters is given in Table 2. Increasing 
the number of quadrature points from N = 4 to N = 6 for the integral equation method produces 
a five-fold increase in the CPU time which makes this approach less attractive for this problem. 
Evaluation of the functions R(z, a) and Q(z, a) that appear in the kernel by numerical quadrature 
is the most demanding feature of this method. That the integral equation solution may require 
larger CPU times than either the least square MWR or the FEM does not seem possible at first 
since the number of quadrature points (N = 6) produces a linear system of equations that is one 
to two orders-of-magnitude smaller in size than those produced by the other two approaches. For 
the least-square MWR and the FEM, independent studies have shown that most of the CPU time 
in this example is consumed solving the linear system of equations. The FEM is still competitive 
from a CPU time requirement viewpoint, even though the amount of analytical effort for this 
problem is minimal compared to the other methods. 
In Fig. 3, the product r/0(q52 + Da) calculated by all three independent methods is given as a 
function of the boundary layer thickness to catalyst surface aspect ratio 6/w for fixed values of 
the active surface fraction p/w and Thiele modulus ~b at various values of Da. The product of r/0 
and ~b2+Da may be viewed as an observable since inspection of equation (31) shows that 
r/0(4~2 + Da) depends only on the integrated flux over the boundary which, in principle, can be 
determined from experimental measurements. 
The results in Fig. 3 obtained by the three independent methods are in excellent agreement for 
the smaller values of the Damkoehler number (Da = 0.5 and 3). For the large value of Da 
(Da = 25), some differences exists between all three methods which is especially apparent at the 
larger values of 6/w. As mentioned above, the integral equation results change by 0.0005 as the 
number of Gaussian quadrature points is increased from N = 4 to N = 10. The results produced 
by the FEM (dashed lines) and least-square method (chain-dashed line) approach the integral 
equation results when additional nodes or terms are included, for example, when NN = 2401 and 
N= 150 as illustrated in Table 1. The increase of r/0(q52+Da) with increasing values of the 
Damkoehler occurs as a result of a greater consumption of reactant due to surface reaction. 
Perspective views of the dimensionless concentration f reactant produced by the FEM solution 
using NN = 2401 nodes are compared in Figs 4(a) and 4(b) using Da = 3 and 250, respectively. 
The effect of increased consumption ofthe reactant due to surface reaction at r/= 0 and 0 ~< ¢ < 0.5 
for the larger value of Da is seen to produce a significant decrease in reactant concentration near 
this surface. The concentration decrease along this portion of the surface becomes most 
pronounced as ~ --* 0 and r/--* 0 since the rate of supply in this region is the least. 
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Fig. 3. Comparison between r/o(q~2 + Da) vs &/w values obtained by the integral equation method, the 
finite-element method, and the least-square method. 
Figure 5 illustrates the effect of increasing the rate of homogeneous reaction in the boundary 
layer relative to the rate of heterogeneous surface reaction. In this case, all parameters are the 
same as Fig. 4(b) except he Thiele modulus has been increased from ~b = 1 to ~b = 5. Compared 
to Fig. 4(b), the u (¢,r/) contour is now nearly constant for 0 ~< ~ <~ 1 at a given value of r/, but 
decreases significantly as ~/--. 0 due to consumption of the solute. The original two-space dimension 
description of diffusion and reaction given by equation (2) can be reasonably approximated by the 
1-dimensional diffusion equation d2u/dr/2= ~b2u where the mixed boundary conditions given by 
equations (5a) and (5b) are replaced by the approximate condition du/d~l = 0 at r /= 0 since Da 
is large. 
The effect of the aspect ratio 6/w, i.e. the ratio of the boundary-layer thickness to surface length, 
is illustrated in Figs 6(a) and (b) for 6/w values of 10 and 0.1, respectively. Otherwise, all parameters 
are identical to those used to construct Fig. 4(b). The effect of increasing the 6/w corresponds 
to increasing the boundary-layer thickness or decreasing the half-width of the combined 
catalytic + inert surface. In either case, the volume of the boundary-layer increases relative to the 
area available for surface reaction and the characteristic time for diffusion of the solute across the 
boundary layer zd = 62/Dm also increases. The surface concentration of the solute becomes more 
uniform with increasing fi/w, but is generally lower on the inert portion p/w < ~ ~< 1 than the 
corresponding concentrations at smaller 6/w. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The least-square method of weighted residuals, an integral equation method, and the finite 
element method were used to obtain approximate solutions to a mixed boundary-value problem 
that describes mass transfer and reaction of a dilute solute through a boundary layer to a 
nonuniform surface. It was shown that the first two methods are based upon dual-series equations 
derived from the separation-of-variables solution and are generally restricted to linear problems 
posed on regular geometry. The advantage of the finite element method is that it can be applied 
to linear and nonlinear problems posed on both regular or irregular geometry. It was shown that 
for the current problem, all methods reduce to a linear system of algebraic equations that can be 
readily solved to obtain engineering parameters of interest such as the catalyst effectiveness factor. 
Comparisons between umerical results obtained by all three methods for a particular case showed 
good agreement between the methods, although some differences between CPU time requirements 
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Fig. 4. Perspective view of the dimensionless concentration profile with Damkoehler number as a 
parameter: (a) Da = 3; (b) Da = 250. Fixed parameters: ~b = I, p/w = 0.5, 6/w = 1. 
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Fig. 5. Perspective view of the dimensionless concentration profile with the Thiele modulus as a parameter: 
(a) ~ = 1; (b) ~ = 5. Fixed parameters: Da = 250, p/w = 0.5, 6/w = 1. 
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Fig. 6. Perspective view of the dimensionless concentration profile with the aspect ratio 6/w as a 
parameter: (a) 6/w = I0; (b) 6/w = 0.1. 
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were detected. The results of a parametric study using the finite element method showed that solute 
concentration profiles have the correct physical behavior. Application of the finite element method 
to mass transfer and reaction problems with mixed boundary conditions on irregular domains 
involving nonlinear operators now seem possible. 
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